The Impact of Your Generosity
Friday, September 17, 2021 seems like distant memory; but on that day the links at Elbow Springs Golf Club
were humming with activity. Close to 144 of our closest friends and business partners came together for one
purpose – to raise money for BSF. And raise money you did…
THANK YOU!
Because of your passion and dedication, the
BSF 2021 Golf Classic presented by SGP and Medical Mart
raised more than $100,000.
Proceeds from the BSF 2021 Golf Classic are going towards
improving outdoor spaces at our Manors. Revitalized and
vibrant areas for residents, families, and friends to gather are
critically important – now more than ever. A safe and beautiful
environment to share a conversation, a laugh and a hug can
shatter the social isolation that the pandemic has brought.
Bow View Manor will extend their front patio to enhance outdoor recreation and visiting spaces, making the most of their
prime riverfront views! Cambridge Manor will build a pergola in
their courtyard to enhance outdoor gatherings, and a pergola
and durable patio furniture will accentuate the green spaces
around Tudor Manor. A refurbished landscape including a new
garden and turf is slated for Wentworth Manor. Excitingly,
funds allocated for Clifton Manor will be deferred until they
move into their new building, Clifton House, scheduled to open
this spring, enhancing the accessible outdoor living in this
brand-new space.

We are overwhelmed and humbled by your continued support – your generosity is enabling us to achieve
our philosophy: The preservation of dignity and the pursuit of happiness. THANK YOU.
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